QUESTIONNAIRE CONCERNING PROPOSED
Y MORFA LEISURE CENTRE EXTENSION
by Board of Kinmel Bay & Towyn Sports & Recreation Association: November 2009
12-24
25-49
5075+
1. Respondent status 1. Age (tick one box) 0-11
2. Town ..………………. ….3. Street………………………………….

2. Attitude to present facilities. Staffing by more than one full-time person cannot be justified
by demand because our Leisure Centre presently only has indoor facilities as follows:(i) Large indoor multipurpose room (for five-a-side game, tennis court or badminton courts
four cricket nets, adult youth club activities etc)
(ii) Two squash courts – with removable middle wall so other uses possible, e.g. karate
(iii) Changing rooms/toilets
No
a) Are/were you familiar with where the centre is? (tick one box) Yes
b) Compared to other sites within Conwy (which commonly have facilities for a range of
activities justifying three or more staff members) do you view this situation as……(tick one box)
Grossly inadequate

Barely adequate

Sufficient

More than enough

3. Justification or otherwise. In the £2.5m extension that is being planned, please indicate
which of the following facilities seem generally justified, and which you/your family might well
use personally (please tick one or both boxes in each row, or none, as felt appropriate):
FACILITY
Well-staffed counter with notice-board etc.
Refreshments/function room
Viewing facilities (i) to main play area & squash courts
Viewing facilities (ii) to outside football & cricket pitches
Upstairs classrooms/general purpose rooms
Upstairs fully supervised Youth Service facility

Generally justified?

Personal/within-family use?

4. Flood risk related adaptational use. Everyone knows the story in 1990 of how children
had to sit on their desks when water came into the classrooms. Please indicate your view of
the way we should/should not plan for future recurrences of a similar scenario:ALTERNATIVE VIEWS
Waste of time and money, as sea and river defences should guarantee for all
time against any possible recurrence of events like 1990
Future risk, though unlikely for now, should still be prepared for properly

Tick here as appropriate

5. Climate change adaptation. Not only do heating & lighting costs loom large in most sports
centres, but extra grant money can sometimes be obtained for buildings close to schools that can
help educate the public about energy efficiency. Please indicate your attitude as to whether (say)
an extra 10% on ‘spend to save’ building costs along these lines should be considered:
ALTERNATIVE VIEWS
Should not spend any more than absolutely necessary
‘Spend to save’ may make economic/environmental sense

Tick here as appropriate

6. Any more comments?................................................................................................................
………………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………………………
Thank you very much for filling this questionnaire and returning as appropriate (e.g. to Y Morfa Reception)

